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4*LüL:cJlic fail own method of pmnishiag hi* in- the libelloa* statements so published Swift, “ The worthiew people ere the 
veterute maligner for hit iniquitous ere “ notoriously false and cal am- most abased by slander, as we usually 
libel of the 18th ult., gives him no nions, and derogatory to his sat red find that to be the best fruit which the 
peremptory order to humble himself office ?' We speak in the bearing birds bare been pecking at." Tbe 
then and there, but only a formal of all Canadian citizens, and we make Archbishop of Kingston’s legal admoo- 
notica of prosecution before the crimi- bold to assert that not one in ibe ition to the Mail man was not, the re
nal courts of the Dominion at a future Dominion—not even the shifty editor fore, “unnecessary," but rather of 
day, should he presume “to publish himself—gives the least credence to supreme neceesi tv : and, furthermore, 
any more libels against him," what ! this cowardly excuse It sounds too was. as we declared last week, most op- 
was the poor editor to do in such j like the culprit's pleading of “ not ( pomme, and is sure to be effective, 
straitened circumstances, placed, as he j guilty ” from the dock, that is, not j This is why all the Catholic of Ontario, 
was, between the devil and the deep 1 guilty before the court, until the crime j from end to end of the Province, are so 
sea? I be established by legal evidence We delighted at his action—just the right

After forty eight hours' consultation 1 have sometimes seen a big school-boy thing at the right time. May His 
with his legal adviser, he puts forth : maltreat a little iellow and brag of j Grace never fail to take a foremost 
the following pleadings for merciful j his unmanly performance until a place in meeting the onslaughts of the

policeman appeared on the scene and ! enemies of the Catholic people, and 
would be substantially his pleadings 1 collared the big bully Then were , bravely defending our civil and reiig- 

FOR j from the dock before judge and jury : heard cries of sorrow and loud suppli- j ious liberties 1
I 1st Heavers, with dove-likesiinplic- i cations for pardon and promises of. The Mai! man. having thus nobly de- 
J jty that the headl.nes his prefatory ! future good behavior. The editor of iivered ht» three omnipotent pleadings, 
j statement to his readers in presenting j 1 he Mail is the sole big bully we have j bursts forth into a long and eiceed- 
| the ex-priest's letter) to which excep- I ever heard pleading for mercy on the j ingly stupid peroration on what ? do 

1st. All days of I vent, Sundays ex | tion is takes, were simply a summary ground that he though: his maltreat- you think— on the liberty of the Press
of the letter. Here is the editor's j ment would not give offence—that, in and the right of free discussion of pub

lic questions of state in newspapers. 
He does not intend his rhodomontade

the world owes to the Papacy, and the 
important part which Rome has had in 
Christianizing and civilizing man- 
kind.

The reply was not read by the Pope 
himself, but by Mgr. Radini Tedtschi, 
but it was nevertheless his own reply, 
and it w as a most important deliverance. 
He praised the Federation for their 
tribute of filial piety freely accorded 
and bringing great consolation to his 
soul. He said :

“ It is most just that Rome should be 
distinguished for manifestations of 
homage to Blessed Peter, who in Vs 
lives and governs. To Peter in fact 
and to his successors she owes it that 
she arose from her ruins to a new life, 
which as far surpasses the ancient life 
as eternity does time, and spirit mat
ter. From being the metropolis of the 
Roman Empire she w a- elevated to be 
Vueeu of all the world, wheresoever 
there is a soul which believes and 
hopes in Christ the Redeemer. She 
was the seat of a kingdom which dis
appeared, and she became the seat of a 
kingdom wrbich w'ill never have an 
end, whence to her is given a title of 
glory unique throughout the whole 
world, the name of the Eternal City. "

He explained that it was not the 
Rome of earthly warriors —the Scipios 
and Cæsars, but the Rome of Christ 
which made shine from pole to pole the 
star of true civilization. He con
tinued :

“ And in regard to benefits of the 
temporal and civil order, you know 
also, beloved sons, that if Italy and 
Europe did not fail into irrepar
able ruin amidst the darkness and in
finite miseries of barbarism, it was the 
work and the merits of the Rome of 
the Popes. Even in internal dis
cords, amid warlike factions, she, at 
one time arbitrator, set herself to com
prise the differences between peoples 
and princes : at another, to prevail by 
her moral force in the raising of the 
oppressed and in restraining the 
proud. And what is it that she has 
not done to comfort suffering human
ity. and to the development of the arts 
and the sciences ? She was the first to 
come efficaciously to the aid of those in 
poverty, to the sick, to the aged, to 
the abandoned, and to every class of 
misfortune : it was she alone who in 
the ages of ignorance maintained 
alight the torch of learning, who gave 
fruitful impulse to its revival, who 
founded renowned universities, and 
an infinite number of educational in
stitutions."

The title “ Roman and Cathclic ” is 
a proud distinction of the Church, 
though the enemies of the Church en
deavor to make the title Roman one of

ministering to Use people and in edu
cational work for the twenty-five years 
they had been in Germany, and even 
in attending on the sick and wounded 
during the Franco Prussian War : but 
all this could not at the time change 
the determination of a fierce majority, 
servile as it was to Bismarck's dicta
tion.
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The expulsion of the Jesuits was but 
the prelude to a series of hostile meas
ures against the Church. But a short 
time elapsed before most of the relig
ious orders were treated similarly to 
the Jesuits, and even those which were 
ai. wed to remain in the country were 
shut out from the Public schools, and 
htrrassed on the most flimsv pretexts, 
their property also being confiscated. 
In 1-373 and 1974, other laws followed 
under which Bishops and priests were 
thrown into prison.

This state of affairs did not continue 
long, however Persecution made the 
Cathodes more and more resolute, 
until the Government in 1979 found 
itself face to face with the Catholic 
party in the Reichstag under Herr 
W indthorst, the most powerful and 
compact party in the Chamber : and 
notwithstanding Bismarck's boast that 
he would rule by blood and iron, and 
that he should never retrace his 
course by •• going to Canossa. ’ he 
soon found that he must adopt a policy 
of conciliation. The Socialists became 
stronger every year, and there was no 
power which could restrain them with, 
in the bounds of moderation, except 
that of religion : and Bismarck was 
glad enough to conciliate the Catholics 
whom be had persecuted relentlessly 
for six years From that time the 
Falk laws have been disappearing 
from the statute book one by 
one, until the last one only is 
to be found there in the 
shape of the anti Jesuit law. This 
also is now bound to disappear. The 
present Emperor is more amenable to 
reason than was his grand-father, and 
Chancellor Caprivi is also more mode
rate than his predecessor. Hence both 
recognize tnat it is wise to make 
Caiholics as ftee as Protestants in the 
exercise of their religion. We have, 
therefore, every reason to believe that 
the efforts cf the Evangelical League 
to perpetuate the Last law of the perse
cuting code will end in failure.
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OFTK LAI-
The following are the Lenten regu 

ÏAiions for the diocese of London :

copied. ire fast days.
2nd By a special induit from the 

Holy See. A D 1994, meat is allowed 
on Sui.ds . » at every me*!, and at one
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays and Satur- lions from an Imported Ruler ! Ac of the awfui,y wicked things written to have any weight wiih common-sense 
days, except the Saturday of Ember I caser, judge and executioner ! A I in the libel against His Grace the people, but only with the P. P A and
week and Holy Saturday. mitred Czar ! Catholic priests down- Archbishop of Kingston, and endorsed oth<-r secret societies, whom his fre-
«be'L/time^ “îowedVum I ^en and abused. " This Lively Uy the pious editor in his preface ' quent appeals to them plainly insinu

The folio» ing persons are exempted I description of the Arcbbishep. who. How is it possible for any one to ate lhat he believes them utterly de-
Lorn abstinence, viz.. Children by peremptory order of the believe the Mail man s plea, that *• the void of judgment and hone.stv in the
under seven years ; and from fasting, q„1t ariq despite his repeated slightest suspicion " of giving offence plainest matters, and that he regards
persons under twenty-one : and from remonstrlnce wai ,Bdeed most hap- never crossed his mind i- Nothing them simply as his dupes and automa 
either or both, tb'’-** who, on account 1 r j , , . ,
of ii; b^aiih, advanced ag*. hard püy “ imported ^ from the Green Ule. ^ than an innate consciousness oi tons, gr-eedy to swallow the most
labor, or some other legitimate cause, which we all lovingly cull our own, to eQ1it combined with a lively apprécia disgusting literary food he
cannot observe the law In case of I ru:,. a.J(j govern the flock of Christ in I tion of the horrors of the Kingston supply.
d.itib: the pa-: ,r sh-.uid lie consulted. Mother-diocese of Ontario, under Penitentiary could impel a man to all this vapoury stuff, he exhibits the
ing f^dBd^ril|S^hênthe special conditions of the hour, is fall back on so silly an excuse for his fear of God or of somebody else, by 
except on Good F11 day, as alto on all I admitted by the editor of the Mail to I evil-doing. carefully withdrawing from his pro-
days of abstinence* throughout the I he his own production, his key-note to | 3rd The editor's third and last gramme of future behaviour the bitber-
year by those who cannot easily pro- I gjj Ib<_ wicieties for the orthodox pleading is put in these extremely to unlimited right of " slandering anc

appreciation of the anonymous libel, j modest words : " The announcement calumniating ' good men and honored
citizens. This remarkable exception 
to his ordinary rule of action he very 
markedly enunciates twice in the 
course of bis boisterous blustering. He 
merely imitates in a feeble way the 
role of Vaillant befote the Supreme 
Court of Paris, when, fully conscious

asks old and young to believe that he I abhors the use of the press for purposes of the pre-t-nee of the guillotine, he 
meant nothing a: all by this innx-ent of detraction or calumny ? Far be it boasted and roared out that his voice 
preface : he did not mean to stamp the from the editor's honorable mind to is “ not to be gagged " and he will die 
Archbishop with all those hideous I allow any de-perate ex-priest or ex- a martyr to freedom of speech and 
characteristics : in fact, be did not I nun or secret society man to pour out the right to assassinate every 
intend to convev any opinion at all ; I the venom of a self-degraded and good man who differs from him. 
be would have written the same pre- I vindictive spirit upon the pages of his Liberty of the Press, free discussion 
face in double-leaded capitals if he ! immaculate journal. But, jokes apart, in newspapers, is not disputed by any 

Archbishop of Kingston had given in I were His Grace's best friend : he was there ever since the days when one, so long as it is legitimately con 
stru-tions to a prominent firm of merely gave a summary of a sweet Voltaire used to publish his articles ducted The legitimate bounds are 
lawyers in his city to notify the editor panegyric upon the Archbishop ot 1 against Oar Divine Lord Jesus Christ, fixed by the law of nature, by the 
of the Toronto Mail of his responsibil- Kingston ! On ! all ye gods and Utile | denouncing Him as an •• infamous Divine law. by the manifest require 
Sty for criminal libel on account of the fishes ! what weak cobwebs will not wretch, a more bare faced system of meets of social life, by the constitu- 
ehamefullv slanderous letter published » distressed editor grasp at for sustain- calumniation of the highest and best lions of all civilized countries, and by 
hv him in the name of an ex-priest on I ment when his reason is perturbed by and most respected members of society, the judical decisions of our courts 
the 19:h Inst , and the equally slander- fear, and the ways of escape are than has been practised by the Mail of justice And should the Mail man 

,-rrfaL, h -,.h:..h ,ibc edi*cr I barred against him on every side throughout the past eight years One. plead from the dock that he advocates 
speaking for himself,’ in"reduced" that I If an unscrupulous pill maker went I two, or three of his daily issues every the liberty ot the press, he will be

round the country, advertising I week abound in it. Oftentimes, condemned to hear the presiding
I indeed. he guards against the judge instructing the jury that this is 

and I penalties of the iaw by the vulgar wholly irrelevant to the issue, since
the prosecution does not charge the 
prisoner with defending the liberty 
of the press by any means, but with 
abusing it and try to overthrow it 

are by publishing malicious libels that are 
‘•notoriously false, calumnious and dero
gatory to the plaintiff's sacred office."

fact, the little fellow should have likedpreface : “ A ruthless despot in an
Ontario diocese ! Insults and dégrada - I to be kicked and cuffed. Just think

can
But, in the midst oi

Pastors are required to hold in their ■
re-pec live ch „ ch -, at least twice in I and the anteprandial whetting of I by the Archbishop that he will take 
the week dtutiiz L-nt, devotions and I their no-Popery appetites in amici- action against the Mail, should any 
instructions suited to the holy season. patjon <,( the delicious feast provided more libels be issued against him in 
and they should earnestly exhort their 1 
people to ati'-cd these public devo- 
11mm. They are hereby authorized to 
give n these - -,-i« Benediction of 1 through commiseration for him in his | Doesn t the world know that the Mol a
the Li>-sed Sacrament. Besides the | straits, the broken hearted editor | jlarnalistic morality repudiates and 
public devotions, family prayers, es
pecially the holy Rosary of the Blessed 
Virgin, should lie recited in every 
Catholic household of the diocese.

M. J. Tiekxan, Sec.

for them. With piteous appeal to the I its columns, is an unnecessary warn- 
public to surrender their mother sense ing." Oh! yes, wholly unnecessary.

HAY TIG EUS AUK TAMED.

In our last issue we announced that 
we had been credibly informed the

ill repute. The Prince of the Apostles,ROME AXD THE PAPACY. divinely appointed to the office, fixed 
his See in Rome. By the blood of 
martyrs who suffered in Rome, in the 
Coliseum, and in the public places, the 
Church was watered and nourished, 
and from Rome set forth the zealous

Th(? Italian anti - clerical prsss btc*. 
after all their abuse of the Pope and 
the clergy, much alarmed over certain 
rumors now afloat that the Pope has 
some intention of leaving Rome on 
account of the parity persecutions to 
which he is constantly subjected by 
the Italian Government. They are 
now endeavoring to convince the 
Holy Father that Rome is his proper 
place, and that by his removal there
from the Church would lose much of 
its historical prestige. The Pidmon 
tese Gazette ihus moralizes on the 
subject :

“The Catholic Apostolic Roman 
Church was founded by St. Peter in 
Rome. Tues Ptlrws ft super banc 
I--tram aedifiedbo 6-, : Ionian» mtam. 
Thus spake Christ to His great Apostle. 
How is it possible that a Church which 
is so largely based on historic tradi
tion can renounce the place where 
she was born and whence she has 
taken her name and form, without 
interrupting a portion of her own 
tradition and relinquishing a part of 
her own dogmas r What is a Church 
w iihout tradition and without dogma 
derived therefrom ? '

missionaries who bore the standard of 
the cross to the most distant countries, 
and brought them to the knowledge of 
their Saviour. Rome witnessed ths 
trials and the triumphs of the Faith, 
and for nearly nineteen centuries the 
Roman Pontiffs have watched over the 
interests of the Church throughout the 
world.

In* Rome, too, the earth can scarcely 
be cut with a spade without giving 
forth new proofs of the antiquity and 
unity of the faith. The archives of 
the Church are also there preserved, so 
that the loss of Rome as the seat of the 
Pope would be almost irreparable. Yet 
should it so come to pass that it be 
necessary for him to depart for a time 
it will not be necessary for him to come 
to America lor an asylum, as the Lib
era! pre-s appear to imagine must 
be the case There will be more than 
one noble residence offered him to 
choose from should it ever be needful 
for him to make such a selection. In 
the event of a war between Italy and 
France, it may become necessary to 
make the choice.

. al

iéner to bin r- aders. We now print
the letter of Hus Grace's lawyers, as | and vending some deleterious nos-

in all the towns i
villages, and. for the purpose of | artifice of slandering the Catholic 
cajoling the fanners, hired the ser Church in general, or the Hierarchy in 

Toe publisher of the Toronto Mai, Tor I ^ 0, a iiceny^ druggist, who came general, or the priesthood in general.
- We Love received inrtru tien- I forward on everv platform and profes- I these being, it is supposed, barred from

a I Anally announced the all-curing prosecuting him because they 
very - -;,n : J li^l ha&:u*\ tt>e Kenan I properties of the nostrum, albeit in j neither individuals nor legalized cor- 

OiOuurtTn^Jd!hSi the language of the pill-maker's potations But very frequently he has
him.seif it oarticukr. over the signature ci j advertisement, does any sane person forgotten to employ the stale artifice,

AliUcithHh^racetakMDtinoticeorcioir-1 imagine that, in case of loss of life and has filled his columns with most 
U>*:.-f «tl fl! y.- ', us rerii-r.. be deemi it right -o re,ul!in„ ir0T, tbe use 0f those poisons, atrocious and revolting fabrications
belLK cirec^K not only a^-un^t hLneeir I the professional druggist, who, with again?, the best and mo?t u»efal mem-

ClM,"1Ct*r “d mighty appreciation, recommended hers of the community. Zt was enough
T ne ex priest who figures as your corpe— I them to the farmers, would not be J to stimulate his malice, that they were

held responsible by judge and jury consecrated dignitaries of the Church
caj-junn M.d de- igatory to his M'-red I anj bv tbe cotmntiu sense of mankt.td I of God, honored and loved by all classes 
Limln ihéV.w-re'V^îÊjare 'th-- Àrc-hbi-h-r> &- *n accomplice in the destruction of I of society for th-ir sanctity and useful- 
When y u head hi- letter with ibe eitra .rdm I , -, j ness 0f life It was deemed quite safe
ary languAtre which you have used, and * *JU 
which v‘-r!aiulv îatioes the Archbishop in

I of the Mai, was ludicrous enough 
miuistrati n of his sacred office. I but the second is the verv climax of I aware of the extreme reiUctance of
thM MdU7% Apffilirtb^y”*Tai.oeU drollery. Here it is ; " high ecclesiastical dignitaries to make
sgain-t him he will in hi- owe lime, and I “ As the letter the cx priest's libel complaint in courts of law. Their per- 
iûchUl?gdaeüfl fgaiM^yvum^te I dealt with a matter of interest, it re- I sonal reputation, moreover, needed no 
advi-eL Yonrs truly, I ceived publicity, w; ■ hout the slighted I defence, andthevdid not want revenge.

• Walkem -v Walkem. I suspicion that His Grace could be re- 1 
It is exceedingly interesting, and not I filed by it, or that Dr. Cleary's pres- 

a little am using, toobservethewriggling | tige would be impaired.
Truly a guileless, unsuspecting in

pubiish -d in the editorial ctiumns of | trutn 
the Mail :

Kingston, Jan. "J 1-d
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THE RECAJ.L OF THE JESUITS 

TO GERMANY.

The vote of 173 to 135 in the German 
Reichstag for the repeal of the law by 
which the Jesuits were expelled from 
the country under the influence of 
Bismarck has raised quite a commotion 
among the Evangelical League, which 
is i a Germany a body resembling the 
P. P. A of Canada, in its intense hate 
towards Catholics. This organization 
is at present engaged in obtaining 
signatures to a vast petition against 
the recall of the Jesuits : but though 
this recall is not yet accomplished, it 
is morally certain that it will take 
place in the near future.

The National Liberals, the party 
which is chiefly engaged in this anti 
Jesuit agitation, believe that the Fed 
eral Council will not approve of this 
last action of the Reichstag : but this 
is only speculation. The vote shows 
at least that there is a great change in 
public sentiment since the Bismarekian 
laws of 1972 and subsequent years 
were passed. The Catholics of Ger
many have a right to congratulate 
themselves on the recent vote as a

2nd. That first pleading of the editor j t-o publish most evil things against
them, inasmuch as every one is It is refreshing to find such senti

ments uttered by journals which have 
hitherto made it their occupation to 
try to show that the Church is not a 
divine but merely a human organiz 
ation : and that the Pope is not St.
Peter's successor.
the same class echo these sentiments, 
because thev feel that the presence 
of the Pope is the greatest possible 
bulwark against anarchy and revo
lution, from both of which organiza
tions Italy is seriously threatened.

There is no fear that the Holy 
Father will move from Rome if his 
living there be rendered endurable.
No one is more conscious than himself 
of the importance, of his remaining 
in St. Peter's own See : and in a dis
course delivered in St. Peter's church 
on the 17th of December, he made 
known his keen feeling of the import
ance of Rome as the centre of Catholic 
unjtv—Rome, where Sts. Peter and 
Paul and millions of martyrs sealed in 
their blood their testimony to the truth 
of tbe Catholic religion.

On lhat day the ceremonies of his 
jubilee, the fiftieth year of his conse- getting control over the Government 
oration as Bisfa-'p, were ended and he , of Ontario, and much less over that oi 
took occasion, in answer to an address

Other journals ofShall the citizens of Toronto and of the 
Province of Ontario ever till their 
latest breath rid their minds and mem-

A HUMPTY-DUMPTY SHOW.
Humpiy-l 'ump-y on the wall, 
Humpty-Dumpty got a great fall :
All tbe king's horses and all the king's men 
Couldn't raise up uunipty-Pumpty as ain.

The convention of the P. F. A., held 
recently at Hamilton, is described by 
the Mail as a powerful organization. 
We have no inclination to belittle the 
power of the P. P. A. We are fully 
aware that there is plenty of material 
in this Province to respond to any 
appeal to bigotry, and we do not deny 
that in the present instance ihe appeals 
which have been made so persistently 
by fanatical clerics and scheming poli
ticians have had a certain amount of

of the doughty champion of all anony
mous slanderers of the Catholic Church, dividual is this darling gentleman who | cries of the loathsome heaps of foulest 
when brought face to face with Messrs j fills the first chair in the Mail office •
Walkem & Walkem in sight of the He is so cloistered and so completely I Mails unparalleled vituperation and
public. Nervous prostration, resulting j sequestered from all commerce with this repeated slanders ̂ against the late

mundane sphere of nature and natural j Archbbhop Lynch r And are they
not edified by the tradition of the

reminiscence forced upon them by the

from a guilty conscience, was never
so fully displayed by a journalist. I feeling, and so wrapt up in the ecsta- 
The significant hint at prosecution for ties of the third heavens, that, on read- saintly example of the venerable pre
criminal libel contained in the lawyer's ing the ex-priest's disgusting medley late s patience and piety when, the day

of blasphemy and calumny which be before his death (about a week 
asked to fling in the face of a most | after the Mails latest outrage

him he made public

letter, and the prospect of two or three
years’ convict labor in the «quarries of I was
the Kingston Penitentiary, bad plainlv I honored prelate of God s Church, he 1 upon 
terrorized the amiable editor's soul": barelv perceived that certain friends declaration of his thankfulness to God great victory achieved. The victory 
whilst, on the other band, the contin of his among the P. P. A. and other K°r having kept him innocent of those was gained only by the determined 
ued support of his paper hv the secret secret societies would read it with “in- horrid charges of the Ma,I, and tbeuMtand taken by them against the per- 
sneieties, whosefavorite organ it is. and terest, " and therefore he gave it pub- added a profession of his whole-hearte<n seeming laws, and one by one they 
bv whose patronage it lives, would most | iicity in his journal. By some sort of forgiveness of his calumniators, in im- have all disappeared from the statute 
surely be forfeited, if he were to make supernatural influence it happened, nation of Jesus Christ on the cross ar-t I books, 

candid act of contrition for however, that “ not the slightest sus- St- Stephen while ut_: ■ v
picion " was awakened in his suhlirn- We might adduce other and more 
ated soul anew the possibility of the | recent instances of equally base and

even more wicked defamation of those 
whom Catholics revere and love the

success : nevertheless, we have not 
lost faith in the good sense and good 
will of the people of Ontario to such 
an extent as to suppose that the organ
ization we speak of will succeed in

It was on the 15th of May, 1972.an open,
his flagitious abuse of the liberty of 
the press, as against the Hierarchs of 
the Church.
Christian self-bumiliatbn wer;- not.

when the anti Jesuit Bill was brought 
before the Reichstag. The Catholics 
defended the Jesuits triumphantly 
from the false charges which wen- 
brought up against them, and exposed 
the iniquity of tbe proposed law by 
showing the great services which the 
order bad rendered tbe country in

Archbishop taking offence at the out
rage. Why should the Lord's anointed 
ruler in Israel give way to the in- I most as pastors, fathers, friends. But 
stincts of flesh and blood and common our profound respect for the feelings of 
humanity, and proceed to declare to «8® living restrain un here, 
the world through his lawyers that «ml? =®.T of them, in the language of

Self-condemnation and the Dominion.
is it necessary that Catholics should 

establish a counter - organization to 
meet this new foe, somewhat with its 
own weapons ? We think not. We

of congratulation presented to him by 
the Federation of Pius IX.. and read 
by Prince Francesco Massimo, Presi
dent of the Federation, to show what

however, demanded of him by- the 
considerate and tender hearted Arch
bishop of Kingston ; who, reserving 
his right to choose his own time and

We will
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